WE WILL NEVER FORGET YOU

On September 11th, 2001, hundreds of our brothers and sisters made the ultimate sacrifice by giving their lives to save others. We dedicate the 2001 edition of Crime in New Jersey to the memory of the officers of the New York/New Jersey Port Authority P.D., N.Y.P.D. and N.Y.F.D. who gave their lives that day. We will always remember the courage and bravery they exhibited in line with the oath we all take to protect and serve. Their unselfish actions in the line of duty will always serve as a model to all of us who strive to serve others. We will never forget them.

In Memoriam

Members of all Law Enforcement Agencies and the entire criminal justice community extend their sympathy to the families of the below listed law enforcement officers who died in the performance of their duties in the year 2001.

Officer Robert J Ventura
Jackson Township Police Dept.
Enlisted: June 28, 1999
Died: March 18, 2001

Sergeant Enrico Venditte
Paterson Police Dept.
Enlisted: August 2, 1984
Died: May 23, 2001

Officer Domenick J. Infantes Jr.
Jersey City Police Dept.
Enlisted: July 18, 1994
Died: July 4, 2001

Members of all Law Enforcement Agencies and the entire criminal justice community extend their sympathy to the families of the below listed Port Authority police officers who gave their lives on September 11, 2001.

Director Fred Morrone

Captain Kathy Mazza

Officer George Howard

Officer Bruce Reynolds

Officer Nathaniel Webb

Officer Antonio Rodrigues

Officer James Nelson

Officer Christopher Amoroso

Officer Donald McIntyre

Officer Paul Laszczynski

Officer Kenneth Tietjen

Officer Uhuru Houston

Chief James Romito

Lieutenant Robert Cirri

Officer Steve Huczko

Officer Donald Foreman

Officer John Levi

Officer John Lennon

Officer James Parham

Officer Maurice Barry

Officer Gregg Froehner

Officer David LeMagne

Officer Michael Wholey

Officer James Lynch

Officer Alfonse Niedermeyer

Inspector Anthony Infante

Sergeant Robert Kaulfurs

Officer John Skala

Officer Walter McNeil

Officer Dominic Pezzulo

Officer Paul Jurgens

Officer Richard Rodriguez

Officer Liam Callahan

Officer Thomas Gorman

Officer Walwyn Stuart

Officer Clinton Davis

Officer Joseph Navas